A rapidly acquired one-way conditioned avoidance procedure in rats as a primary screening test for antipsychotics: influence of shock intensity on avoidance performance.
Antipsychotics selectively disrupt relatively weak responses maintained by conditioned stimuli compared with stronger responses maintained by unconditioned stimuli. The present study describes an easily taught and rapidly acquired (within one 15-trial session) one-way conditioned avoidance procedure for rats suitable for screening of drugs for potential antipsychotic activity. This was achieved by using an easily acquired response (running, part of the species-specific defense reaction repertoire), a clearly discriminated conditioned stimulus and determination of the appropriate strength of the unconditioned stimulus (i.e. shock level) for this procedure. Behavior acquired under these described conditions resulted in stable performance over long retest periods. By using either a low or high intensity of shock level under which the animals were trained and tested, the difference between the dose of haloperidol and chlorpromazine able to disrupt avoidance and that which disrupted escape response rates was increased. This effect was also observed for morphine, which inhibited both avoidance and escape responses at similar dose levels only under low shock conditions. At a high shock condition morphine more selectively inhibited avoidance responding. Diazepam did not affect avoidance behavior under the conditions described here.